Ultra high voltage (UHV) power transmission construction project is a high-tech power grid construction project which faces many risks and uncertainty. Identifying the risk of UHV power transmission construction project can help mitigate the risk loss and promote the smooth construction. The risk evaluation on "Zhejiang-Fuzhou" UHV power transmission construction project was performed based on analytic hierarchy process (AHP) and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation (FCE) method in this paper. After the risk evaluation index system was built, the AHP was used to determine the weights of risk indicators, and the FCE method was to perform the risk evaluation. The evaluation result shows that (1) "Zhejiang-Fuzhou" UHV power transmission construction project has moderate risk, which indicates the occurrence probability of project risk is medium and the risk occurrence will cause general loss for project, (2) "society risk" has the highest level, and the next is "policy and law risk, " "technique risk, " "natural environmental risk, " and "Management risk, " respectively, and it should keep main eye on the social risk, policy and law risk, and technique risk. Finally, according to the risk evaluation result, the specific risk control recommendations were proposed for the smooth construction of this project.
Introduction
The energy resource distribution and energy consumption pattern in China are inconsistent. The regions with abundant energy resources are usually far from the economy-developed regions with large energy consumption [1] . Facing the current situations, such as the coal-dominated energy structure, reverse distribution between energy production and consumption, and the rapid development of renewable energy industry, China needs to build the strong power grid to realize the optimal configuration of different energy resources in larger area, and then the electricity demands of the social economic development as well as people's livelihood can be met. The current 500 kV power grid in China is limited for the long-distance and large-volume electricity power transmission, and it is difficult to efficiently transmit the electricity power generated by the western hydropower base and the north coal-power base to the central and eastern regions of China. Therefore, to advance the harmonious development of both the economy and society, building the ultra high voltage (UHV) power transmission system with the transmission capacity of long distance, high capacity and low loss is of great importance, which can promote the intensification development of large-scale coal-power, hydropower and nuclear-power generation bases, optimize the energy production and consumption pattern, and enhance the safety and reliability of China's power grid [2] .
In China, the UHV power transmission construction projects are dispersed in many areas, which will face many issues such as harsh natural environment, many participation partners, a lot of works high above the ground, and complicated local relationship. The UHV power transmission construction project is the combination of technological innovation and engineering construction, which has the characteristics of high technological requirement, heavy workload, and significant demonstration effect. Compared with the conventional construction projects, the UHV power transmission construction project faces more challenges and risks. Therefore, building the risk evaluation index system and evaluating the comprehensive risk of UHV power transmission construction project are quite necessary. To the best of our knowledge, many researchers who study the power project issues put their attentions on power generation projects [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , and some researchers evaluate the risk of ultra-deep scientific drilling project [8] , underground mining project [9] , PPP waste-to-energy incineration projects [10] , intelligent software project [11] , and so on. However, it is very regretful to find that the risk of UHV power transmission construction project has rarely been studied. The risk evaluation on UHV power transmission construction project can identify the risk of project and provide some suggestions for the risk management and control.
"Zhejiang-Fuzhou" UHV power transmission construction project is a key power grid project invested by the State Grid Corporation of China (SGCC), which plays an important role in keeping the power network operating in safe and stable condition, promoting the efficient utilization of China's energy, and advancing the regional economic development. The risk of "Zhejiang-Fuzhou" UHV power transmission construction project was evaluated by using analytic hierarchy process (AHP) and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation (FCE) method in this paper (the reason why weselected AHP and FCE method to perform the risk evaluation will be discussed in Section 4). The evaluation result can identify the risk level of this project, point out the key risk criteria that need to be paid more attention, and provide the basis for the recommendations of controlling the project risk.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides an overview of "Zhejiang-Fuzhou" UHV power transmission construction project, which lays the foundation for building the risk evaluation index system; Section 3 identifies the risk index of "Zhejiang-Fuzhou" UHV power transmission construction project by using Delphi method and builds the risk evaluation index system. The risk evaluation of "Zhejiang-Fuzhou" UHV power transmission construction project based on AHP and FCE method is performed in Section 4. Specific risk control recommendations are proposed in Section 5; Section 6 concludes this paper.
Overview of ''Zhejiang-Fuzhou'' UHV
Power Transmission Construction Project 2.1. Project Profile. "Zhejiang-Fuzhou" UHV power transmission construction project is invested by the SGCC, which connects the 1000 kV substation located in the north of Zhejiang province and 1000 kV substation located in Fuzhou city (the provincial capital of Fujian), just as shown in Figure 1 . This project will build three new UHV transformer substations and two 603 km-length AC transmission lines. The static and dynamic investments of this project amount to 20.716 and 21.336 billion Yuan, respectively. The capital required in this project is composed of own fund and bank loan, which accounts for 20% and 80%, respectively. As the legal representative, the SGCC is responsible for this project's construction, operation, and repayment of loan principal and interest. "Zhejiang-Fuzhou" UHV power transmission construction project is very urgent in terms of project duration, which plans to be put into operation during the "12th FiveYear Plan" period. If this project can be constructed and put into operation as planned, the power transmission bottleneck of East China Power System can be mitigated, and the safe and reliable operation of East China Power System can also be enhanced. Meanwhile, this project will make preparation for the future construction of UHV power grid. This project is an important part of building the strong power grid of East China Power System, and it is also an AC/DC UHV power receiving platform for Zhejiang and Fujian power grid. This project plays a crucial role in supporting the safe and stable operation of power grid with UHVDC accessing the Zhejiang power grid. Meanwhile, it provides a main power exchange channel from Zhejiang to Fujian. More importantly, this construction project could fill the electricity gap of Zhejiang power grid and send out the power surplus of Fujian power grid during the "12th Five-Year Plan" period.
Project
Characteristics. "Zhejiang-Fuzhou" UHV power transmission construction project has many special characteristics, just as follows.
Tight Time.
According to the milestone plan, the UHV transformer substation project was commenced at the end of 2012, while the transmission line excavation was started in March 2013 and planned to be completed in December 2014. Due to the delaying of approval from the National Energy Administration and the relevant preresearching reports, it is impossible to reach the target of being approved at the end of this year, which will affect the subsequent project tasks, such as construction drawing design, project bidding, and contract signing. If the operation schedule remains unchanged, the effective project duration will be significantly shortened.
Heavy Task.
For this project, the land acquisition formality is very complicated with heavy workload and long process. At some substation sites, some farms and graves need to be relocated. Meanwhile, when the project workers carried out drilling and performed land acquisition, some villagers obstructed them by using the negative effect of electromagnetic radiation as an excuse. Moreover, the transmission line would pass through the areas with widely distributed mineral resources and numerous nature reserves, which will bring a negative impact on the project construction. The local folk custom is another big concern. What is more, the major equipment and materials for substations' and transmission lines' constructions need take long time and huge workload to manufacture, which is quite likely to go beyond the production capacity of domestic equipment manufacturing enterprises.
Difficult Construction.
The construction of "ZhejiangFuzhou" UHV power transmission construction project will face many difficulties. The substation project will encounter large earthwork cutting-filling and massive piling constructions. The installed equipment is miscellaneous, and both the installation and testing standards are strict. The equipment transportation is difficult, and many roads and bridges need to be broadened and reinforced. The geological feature and foundation type along the project line are quite complex, and the required construction technique level is high. The terrain along the project line is undulate with high altitude, so it is difficult to transport the tower construction materials. The project line crosses a large number of roads and rivers, which makes the construction more complicated.
Complicated Environment.
There are many tasks of "Zhejiang-Fuzhou" UHV power transmission project, including project approval, feasibility study, design, start and completed acceptance, and so on. All these tasks face different external environments. Meanwhile, with the market opening and economic development in China, the numbers of policies and laws affecting the project construction are increasing. In China, the society is relatively stable and harmonious, but it is undeniable that there are still some problems and contradictions in some social areas, some of which are very serious that may adversely affect and even hinder this project construction if not handled properly. What is more, this project locates along the southeast coast where the geological conditions are quite complex with a lot of mountains and hills.
Building the Risk Evaluation Index System
Risk index identification is a basis for building the risk evaluation index system, which is the beginning of UHV power transmission construction project management. The goal of risk index identification is to identify the most important risk index. Commonly, the risk index could be identified by using Delphi method which relies on the perceptual knowledge and experience of a panel of experts. For "Zhejiang-Fuzhou" UHV power transmission construction project, based on the project characteristics as well as the relevant literatures and documents, the risk index of UHV power transmission construction project is identified by using Delphi method. The risk index identification procedure is shown in Figure 2 .
The questionnaire regarding the risk of "ZhejiangFuzhou" UHV power transmission construction project includes more than 60 risk indicators. The experts and project managers conducted the questionnaire survey based on their knowledge and experience. By calculating the questionnaire results, 39 main risk indicators are selected for the "ZhejiangFuzhou" UHV power transmission construction project, which are called the second-level risk index. According to the characteristics of selected risk indicators and the expert advices, these 39 risk indicators are divided into "policy and law risk, " "management risk, " "technology risk, " "natural environment risk, " and "society risk, " which are called the first-level risk criteria. Therefore, the risk evaluation index system of "Zhejiang-Fuzhou" UHV power transmission construction project is built, just as shown in Figure 3 . From Figure 3 , we can see that the risk evaluation index system contains 5 first-level risk criteria and 39 second-level risk indicators.
Risk Evaluation on ''Zhejiang-Fuzhou'' UHV Power Transmission Construction Project Based on AHP and FCM
The risk evaluation on "Zhejiang-Fuzhou" UHV power transmission construction project targets the safe and smooth operation of project. Risk evaluation is the combination of qualitative evaluation and quantitative evaluation. With regard to the UHV power transmission construction project, it is very hard to describe some risk factors with quantitative methods precisely; moreover, some risk factors are valued by experts with certain ambiguity. Therefore, the risk of UHV power transmission construction project needs to be evaluated by using a certain fuzzy evaluation method. In view of this characteristic, the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation (FCE) method is employed in this paper. Determining the weight of each risk indicator is a difficult but crucial work when using FCE method to evaluate the risk of UHV power transmission construction project. Whether the index weight value is reasonable or not is directly related to the reliability of risk evaluation result. With regard to the risk evaluation of UHV power transmission construction project, it is a multiobjective issue that needs to consider many uncertain factors such as policy, society, and environment and so on; meanwhile, it also has a hierarchical structure. Therefore, the AHP method, which can effectively deal with the issue with a hierarchical structure and consider the wisdom and experience of expert to overcome the uncertain factors, is selected to determine the risk index weight.
The AHP is a multiobjective decision-making tool combining qualitative and quantitative analysis [12] . Its principle is as follows: firstly, divide the research issue into a hierarchical structure based on the interrelationship and membership between indicators; secondly, compare the importance of each indicator within the same layer with regard to the upper layer depending on the experience or intuition of experts; thirdly, obtain the importance of each indicator with regard to the final object through the hierarchical structure, and use the consistency test to justify the result accuracy [13, 14] . The risk evaluation index system of UHV power transmission construction project is such a system that contains a multilevel hierarchical structure and exists correlation among indicators. Therefore, it is suitable to use AHP method to determine the weights of risk indicators.
FCE method, intended to quantify the vague factors which are difficult to quantify based on fuzzy mathematical 
Risk types Meaning
High risk The occurrence probability of project risk is great, and the risk occurrence will cause huge loss.
Moderate risk
The occurrence probability of project risk is medium, and the risk occurrence will cause general loss.
Low risk
The occurrence probability of project risk is low, and the risk occurrence will cause small loss.
method, is a fuzzy bottom-up multicriteria decision making (MCDM) method [15, 16] . As a specific application of fuzzy mathematics method, FCE method was proposed by the Chinese scholar P. Z. Wang. Considering the various factors associated with the evaluation system, the FCE method uses the fuzzy linear transformation principle and maximum membership degree principle to quantify the fuzzy indicators.
The framework of risk evaluation on "Zhejiang-Fuzhou" UHV power transmission construction project based on AHP and FCM method is shown in Figure 4 .
The specific calculation steps for the risk evaluation on "Zhejiang-Fuzhou" UHV power transmission construction project based on AHP and FCE method are as follows.
4.1.
Step 1: Building the Risk Evaluation Index System. The risk evaluation index system of "Zhejiang-Fuzhou" UHV power transmission construction project has been built in Section 3, just as shown in Figure 3. 
Step 2: Determine the Evaluated Object and Evaluation
Index Set. For the evaluated object F, the evaluation index set = { } ( = 1, 2, . . . , ) is an entirety with intrinsic structure composing of the indicators that represent the characteristics of the evaluated object F.
In this paper, the evaluated object F is the risk of "Zhejiang-Fuzhou" UHV power transmission construction project. The evaluation index set is composed of 39 risk indicators; namely, = { } ( = 1, 2, . . . , 39).
4.3.
Step 3: Give the Remark Set. According to the evaluation standard and grade, the remark set V = [V 1 , V 2 , . . . , V ] can be made based on the opinions of experts and engineers considering the qualitative index and quantitative index together. The remark set V is composed of different risk grades, and in the remark set V represents the number of risk grades.
In this paper, according to the characteristics of "Zhejiang-Fuzhou" UHV power transmission construction project and the expertise suggestion in the field of power grid construction project, the evaluated risk is divided into three types, namely, "high risk, " "moderate risk, " and "low risk, " the meanings of which are listed in Table 1 . Thus, the remark set V can be made, namely, 
Step 4: Determine the Index Weight by Using AHP Method.
In this paper, the AHP method is employed to determine the index weight. After building the evaluation index system, the local weight = { 1 , 2 , . . . , } and global weight = { 1 , 2 , . . . , } of indicators in index layer and the weight = { 1 , 2 , . . . , ℎ } of indicators in criteria layer can be calculated, where
Substep 1: Construct the Hierarchical Structure Model.
According to the overall goal and characteristics of MCDM problem, the complex determination of index weight is decomposed and framed as a bottom-up hierarchical structure, which includes the goal layer, criteria layer, and index layer, just as shown in Figure 5 .
In this paper, the risk evaluation index system contains 5 first-level risk criteria and 39 second-level risk indicators. Suppose = { 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 } = policy and law risk, management risk, technology risk, natural environment risk, society risks, = { 1 , 2 , . . . , 39 } = project approval policy risk, adjustment risk on energy development strategy and electric planning policy, land requisition and logging policy risk, . . ., social and public opinion risk. The bottomup hierarchical structure of risk evaluation of "ZhejiangFuzhou" UHV power transmission construction project is shown in Figure 6 . 
Substep 2:
Construct the Judgment Matrixes. The AHP uses the pairwise comparison method to construct the judgment matrixes for both criteria layer and index layer. The pairwise comparison is performed by using a nine-point scale which can convert human preference into quantitative value, just as shown in Table 2 .
According to the analysis shown in Table 2 , it shows that > 0, = 1, = 1/ . In this paper, after recognizing the judgments and opinions of experts and engineers related to UHV power transmission construction project according to the questionnaire result, the judgment matrixes of criteria layer and index layer by using the nine-point scale pair-wise comparison method are constructed, and the results are shown in Tables 3, 4 
Substep 3: Determine the Weight Vector of Risk Index.
After the judgment matrix is obtained, the order weight vector of risk index can be calculated by using Eigenvalue Local weight Table 7 : Judgment matrixes and weights of "natural environment risk" criteria.
Natural environment risk 32 33
Local weight 
Substep 4: Consistency Test.
The consistency of relative importance judgment on each indicator made by experts and engineers is the key prerequisite for using the AHP to determine the weights of risk indicators. Hence, it is very necessary to test the consistency of judgment matrix. When the consistency of judgment matrix is satisfied, the maximum eigenvalue of the judgment matrix max should be equal to the number of indicators, which are related to two consistency test indices, namely CI and CR. Consistency index (CI), which measures the divergence of judgment matrix away from the consistency, is defined as follows:
where represents the number of indices. Thus, the consistency ratio (CR) is defined as follows:
RI is the random consistency index which is the average value of eigenvalues obtained by calculating the judgment matrix for more than 500 times. The value of RI is given in Table 9 .
If CR < 0.1, the weight vector is acceptable; otherwise, the modification of the pairwise judgment matrix is needed.
As listed in the last row in Tables 3-8 , respectively, all the pairwise comparison judgment matrixes satisfy the consistency test.
Substep 5:
Calculate the Index Weight. The global weight of each indicator can be determined by multiplying the local weight of the indicator with the weight of upper layer indicator which locates in the parent node above it.
The local and global weights of each risk indicator in index layer and the weight of each indicator in criteria layer are calculated, which are listed in Table 10 .
4.5.
Step 5: Calculate the Fuzzy Relation Matrix. According to the statistical result of the questionnaire by using a certain mathematical method, such as frequency-based method and weighted average method, the first-level fuzzy relation matrix R can be calculated as follows
where is the membership degree of the th remark in remark set V for the indicator , = 1, 2, . . . , ; = 1, 2, . . . , , is the number of indices, and is the number of risk grades in remark set V. Different rows in the fuzzy relation matrix R reflect the different membership degrees of evaluated object subject to fuzzy set of each grade considering different evaluation indices.
The frequency-based method is used to establish the fuzzy relation matrix in this paper, the principle of which is if the number of experts and engineers who judge the "high risk, " "moderate risk, " and "low risk" is 1 , 2 , and 3 respectively, then the set
) is the membership set of the evaluation index. The obtained frequency of each indicator with different risk grades is listed in Figure 7 . Thus, the first-level fuzzy relation matrix R can be calculated just as follows 
4.6.
Step 6: Make Fuzzy Composition. Synthesize the firstlevel fuzzy relation matrix R with the local weight , and then the membership matrix could be obtained, which is call the first-level fuzzy comprehensive evaluation matrix:
Due to the hierarchical structure of the evaluation index system, the second-level fuzzy relation matrix needs to be calculated:
Then, combined with the weight matrix , the secondlevel fuzzy comprehensive evaluation matrix B can be calculated as follows:
where is the membership degree of the th remark in remark set V.
In this paper, the first-level fuzzy comprehensive evaluation matrix is calculated as follows: 
The second-level fuzzy comprehensive evaluation matrix B can be calculated as follows 
4.7.
Step 7: Rate and Conclude the Grade Level. According to the maximum membership degree principle, when 0 = max (1 ≤ ≤ ), we can judge that the evaluated object belongs to the 0 grade.
In this paper, since 2 = max (1 ≤ ≤ 3) = 0.4990, it is shown that the risk grade of "Zhejiang-Fuzhou" UHV power transmission construction project belongs to "moderate, " which means the occurrence probability of this project risk is medium and the risk occurrence will cause general loss. So it is necessary for the project managers to carry out some specific risk control measures to make the construction of this project run successfully. 
The centesimal value ( ) of risk evaluation of "ZhejiangFuzhou" UHV power transmission construction project can be calculated as Figure 8 compares the centesimal value of each indicator in criteria layer, and we can see
Therefore, the centesimal value of "society risk" is the highest, followed by "policy and law risk, " "technology risk, " "natural environmental risk, " and "management risk. " The centesimal values of both "management risk" and "natural environmental risk" are lower than that of the project , while the centesimal values of other three indicators are larger than that of the project . The criteria "Society risk, " "policy and law risk, " and "technology risk" should be paid more attention in the risk management and control for "Zhejiang-Fuzhou" UHV power transmission construction project.
Risk Control Recommendations
According to the risk evaluation result, we should pay more attention to "society risk, " "policy and law risk, " and "technology risk. " The specific risk control recommendations are as follows.
Risk Control Recommendations for "Society Risk"
(1) Before and during the construction of "ZhejiangFuzhou" UHV power transmission project, the propaganda work should be done in the form of TV, radio, newspapers, brochures, and so on. The construction significance and engineering safety knowledge related to this project should be propagandized in order to eliminate the worries from society followers and local villagers about this UHV power transmission project. (2) Grid company should try to sign a contract with local government, which strives to make the local government be responsible for land requisition, house relocation, and crop compensation. Grid company can also set up a working group to coordinate with the local government. The determination of land compensation standards not only abides by the relevant laws and regulations, but also takes the opinions of local masses into consideration.
(3) The terrain and ecological resources along the project line should be fully understood when selecting the optimal route. Having some experienced practitioners on the team and considering the local customs are better for the route determination. During the project construction, the water and soil loss as well as deforestation should be reduced as far as possible. When the project is finished, the vegetation should be restored timely.
Mathematical Problems in Engineering 13 (4) Keep close touch with the local government and public security organization in order to strengthen the security of project construction; the "mass incidents" such as petitions, demagoguism, and demonstration should be paid close attention, and some related measures such as propaganda and negotiation should be taken timely; strengthen the project construction management and perform civilized construction, and reduce the negative impacts on local residents to a minimum.
Risk Control Recommendations for "Policy and Law Risk"
(1) The project-related personnel, especially the project managers, should carefully study the policies and laws related to land management, deforestation, loan, and environmental protection, and the related legal counsel should be engaged in order to reduce the legal risk during the project construction.
(2) Strengthen the research on the policies and guidance documents related to energy development and planning.
(3) Strengthen the communication with the government department to improve the efficiency of project examination and approval.
(4) Because the size and weight of UHV equipment are bigger and heavier, the traffic laws and regulations should be carefully studied to avoid the conflict related to UHV equipment transportation. Transportation limitations should be taken into consideration when selecting the UHV equipment, and survey on the transport route is very necessary.
Risk Control Recommendations for "Technology Risk"
(1) Track the meteorological information timely and arrange the construction plan according to the weather condition; some necessary measures should be taken to protect the equipment from rainwater, such as building the temporary drain and increasing the pumping equipment.
(2) The earth-rock excavation should keep a reasonable proportion based on the quantity calculation.
(3) For waterway transport, due to the constant change of shipping lane, the simulation navigation should be performed six months in advance to ensure the transportation safety.
(4) Measure the earth resistivity and design the grounding grid; establish special subjects to study the impacts of ground resistance on UHV GIS equipment and the operation of control and protection system.
(5) Design the crossing construction based on different crossing facilities to reduce the risk and difficulty; when crossing the electricity lines, the crossing scheme should be designed at the design stage and take the terrain characteristic along the project line into consideration. (6) The material transport plan should take weather and transportation environment into consideration; optimize the use of different transportation facilities, and make the fullest use of crawler-transporter vehicle and cableway.
Conclusions
In this paper, a hybrid evaluation model based on AHP and FCE method is implemented to evaluate the risk of "Zhejiang-Fuzhou" UHV power transmission construction project. This hybrid evaluation model takes full advantages of AHP and FCE method. After the risk evaluation index system is built, the AHP is used to determine the index weight, and FCE method is used to evaluate the project risk. Finally, the specific risk control recommendations are proposed. The main results of risk evaluation of "Zhejiang-Fuzhou" UHV power transmission construction project are as follows.
(1) The risk grade of "Zhejiang-Fuzhou" UHV power transmission construction project belongs to "moderate, " which indicates the occurrence probability of project risk is medium and the risk occurrence will cause general loss. (2) "Society risk" has the highest level, and the next is "policy and law risk, " "technique risk, " "natural environmental risk, " and "management risk, " respectively; "society risk, " "policy and law risk" and "technology risk" should be paid more attention in the risk management and control for "Zhejiang-Fuzhou" UHV power transmission construction project. (3) Risk control recommendations for main risk criteria which include society risk, policy and law risk and technology risk are proposed. (4) This hybrid evaluation model is feasible and effective, which can effectively evaluate the risk of UHV power transmission construction project.
